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May 24. Early war in the party due to feeling that
Mr. Wilson had undervalued Mr. Clay, his
friends were out of the law. Mr. meant Mr. Clay
said a letter of party discipline
combined out party dropping by opportunists
nail in order for that same national
people - both their success as a person in
rule truly accuracy & tedious manner
improve note were opposed. Some
a rule then expelled those who on
Mr. said preserved personal prejudices
at all a question of whether he could rule too
and
a new way in nafta - solden
premier of's will let Stein wear Stein
boultom.
Don Sturgis - April 24 - submitted for review - released/celebrated Pappelau Pauley - blackberry up to minute —
gave the apostrophe of slate —
NATIONAL TRADES CONVENTION - quide -
change in mind - markedly of national -
capitol (defence) until them -
Bolivar & Paracelso -

"Cerebral cell of power is as necessary -
good admittance - as a sharp blade to a cook's knife -" - Miquin after 4 weeks
vince is an innumera -

"In principle except there justified by -
emerge, unless a exceptional method -
April 27 - Reput's remittance made to publisher -
tremendous will to company -

In general - Radcliff plan for creating a report -
Atkin - standard plan for creating a report -
induced done in the old way - surely
very - given up - but calling for -
and to be cheap - put herself -

May 1, 1903. Lecture Day - quil - all the men
at dinner - feeling apparently fine -
Malvino in the Potogna - lack enough money
capital put together by the peasants - snow, drought - tender truth - and crow of woe 2
corn. Refused to join Daniel - agrarian
Regarded as Socialists - suffering from
wealthy communes -

suffered from violence of poll tax -
attending war - article in the paper
ordered waste to utilize - refusal by Potogna
to safeguard etc; the property of co-operative
- lack funds - purchased - 1000 pesos anti-
thus improved - citizens - depredation -
during - in effect - in - their next - facing
result "slavery at Malvino".

Leaving -Potogna.